NEW RENT PAYMENT OPTION AVAILABLE!

If you currently make payments with paper money orders, there is now an easier, more secure and more convenient way to pay... **Resident eMoney Order!**

Just ask your community manager for a **Resident eMoney Order payment coupon**, in the office or online in the community portal. The coupon will be linked to your account.

Take this coupon to one of thousands of Resident eMoney Order-supported retail locations to check your balance due and pay your rent. Your payment is credited immediately to your account and you will not have to make an extra trip to drop it off or mail it.

To find your nearest retail location [http://bit.ly/emoneyretailers](http://bit.ly/emoneyretailers). Then select Resident eMoney order from the dropdown, enter your zip code, and type in the verification code shown on the screen and you’re on your way!

**Contact the leasing office for more information.**